May 2020

Dear GCC-Family!

In this difficult period it has been so encouraging to see dear friends, or better family like you,
that stand beside us and help us and the Camp to go on!
Our desire is to be able to reopen Camp Isola ASAP and to minister to our campers and
guests.

We got some government indication how to handle minors or adult guests. It seems very
difficult, especially with children: sanitising everything constantly, social distancing and wearing
face-masks all the time… we think it is almost impossible to have Italian kids follow this rules!!
Beside that we would be responsible if somebody would fall sick with Corona virus. 😳
They surely do not make it easy on us!
Please pray with us for wisdom and good decisions,
as we want to serve the people in town and help.
We know this spends the doors to comunicate the
Gospel to them, but it is not easy to know what to do.
Nevertheless, here some activities we were able to carry out by God's grace in the past months:
You might have heard about the great opportunity of participating in the making of facemasks for the citizens of town Isola del Gran sasso.
We were able to donate all the fabric needed for those masks, since we received our selves
loads of excellent linen quality fabric it in summer
2019, when a dear brother from Switzerland
brought brand new bed wear to the Camp.

Here one of the washable masks made
in town!

The seamstresses of the small Jeans-factory here
in Isola have made more than 5200 face-masks.
That’s God’s timing! For HE is good, and his
steadfast love endures forever!

Usually at Easter we have a retreat. This year we celebrated His resurrection as Camp family.
Great fellowship, good breakfast, and the Word of God!

Early May we usually have the Women’s retreat on our schedule. Obviously we were not able
to organise it here at Camp but did a kind of pre-retreat online.
We were so surprised seeing that more than
1000 women singed up to the online
retreat to participate and listen to the videomessages we put online!
Incredible…we could never have reached that
many women by just doing our regular
Women-retreat here at Camp.
God is good!
Weekends we have now the opportunity to do some hiking close
to the Camp. This is great opportunity for staﬀ team building!

Our Camp dog Lucy

Thank you so much for
your prayers!
For all the staff

isola.net

